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COMMENDATIONS

Assistant United States Attorney WILLIAM BRANIFF Southern District of

California has been commended by Honorable William Enright United

States District Court Southern District of California for his outstanding

presentation in United States Estrada which involved conspiracy to

defraud the government and the theft of Defense Department property

Assistant United States Attorneys SUSAN CAMPBELL and JOHN OCONNOR
Southern District of New York have been commended by Mr Stuart Schiffer

Deputy Assistant Attorney General Civil Division Department of Justice
for their efforts in achieving favorable decision in the Barrett

Hoffman cases arising out of 1953 fatality from the administration of

LSD allegedly with Army involvement

Assistant United States Attorney CYNTHIA CLARK Western District of

Missouri has been commended by J.H Goeke Postal Inspector in Charge U.S
Postal Service in St Louis Missouri for her success in the mail fraud

case of United States DuBois

Assistant United States Attorney EUGENE KRAMER Central District of Cali

fornia has been commended by L.H Benrubi District Counsel Veterans

Administration in Los Angeles California for his efforts in successfully

litigating United States Anderson relating to the Medical Care Recovery

Act

Assistant United States Attorney VIRGINIA MATHIS District of Arizona
has been commended by First Assistant United States Attorney Stephen

McNamee District of Arizona for her excellent work in United States

One 1971 BMW dealing with forfeiture of an automobile on the ground that it

had been used to facilitate sale of controlled substance

Assistant United States Attorney REBECCA ROSS District of Columbia has

been commended by Mr John Oliver Birch Deputy Chief of the Civil Division
for her effective litigation in the case of Copper Brass Fabrication

Council Department of the Treasury dealing with challenge to the

Mints authority and zone of interest
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE FOR ATTORNEYS

William Tyson Director

POINTS TO REMEMBER

Coordination and Consultation with the Central Intelligence Agency

The following is memorandum to all Heads of Offices Boards Bureaus

and Divisions from Deputy Attorney General Edward Schmults dealing with

the handling of materials concerning the CIA

U.S Department of Justice

Office of the Deputy Attorney General

The Deputy Attorney General Washington D.C 20330

October 15 1981

MEMORANDUM FOR Heads of Offices Boards Bureaus and

Divisions

FROM Edward

SUBJECT Coordination and onsultation with the

Central Intelligence Agency

To safeguardagainst any inadvertent or harmful disclo
sure of protectable documents regarding the CIA you should
coordinate and consult with the Agency prior to determining
whether release of such documents should be made This
policy of coordination and consultation with the CIA is appli
cable to the handling of any materials concerning the Agency
even if the materials neither originated in the CIA nor
contain information derived from CIA materials Strict
adherence to the policy of coordination and consultation is

essential to insuring proper administration of the laws and
performance of government functions

Executive Office
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Reporting System for Litigating Divisions

On October 20 1981 the Attorney General sent memorandum to the

Assistant Attorneys General of the Litigating Divisions This memorandum

was developed to establish reporting between the offices of the litigating

divisions and the offices of the Attorney General Deputy Attorney General

and Associate Attorney General It provides instructions dealing with

reporting and supersedes all previous memoranda regarding this subject

This memorandum has been added to the back of this issue of the Bulletin

as an appendix for your information and compliance It revises the United

States Attorneys Manual 15.600

Executive Office
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CIVIL DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Paul McGrath

Bast U.S Department of Justice C.A.D.C No 792030
September 10 1981 D.J 145123707

FOIA D.C CIRCUIT AFFIRMS EXEMPTION
WITHHOLDING OF FILES OF LAW ENFORCEMENT
INVESTIGATION OF FEDERAL JUDGE ON GROUNDS
THAT PRIVACY RIGHTS OUTWEIGH PUBLIC
INTEREST IN FACTS

With one minor exception the D.C Circuit has just affirmed
the decision of the district court permitting the government to

withhold under Exemption 7C of the Freedom of Information Act
twelve documents contained in Criminal Division and FBI investi
gatory files The court felt that the publics interest in the

facts was outweighed by the privacy rights of those named in the

files These documents were compiled in Criminal Division in
vestigation of the plaintiffs allegations that Hon John Pratt
committed crimes by not including as part of transcript of

hearing conversation between Judge Pratt and the plaintiff
which took place after hearing in that case on subject having
nothing to do with the case The minor exception was three
sentences in an FBI memorandum to the file containing facts

relating to the question of judicial bias The court concluded
as to those three sentences that under the balancing required by

Exemption the public interest in the question of judicial bias

outweighed any privacy claim of Judge Pratt and ordered those
three sentences disclosed rejecting the governments Exemption
claim that the sentences are attorney work product

Attorney Mary McReynolds Civil Division
FTS 6335431
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David Miller William Webster et al 7th Circuit No 79
1210 October 1981 D.J 145123399

FOIA SEVENTH CIRCUIT UPHOLDS FBIS
CLAIMS UNDER EXEMPTION OF THE INFOR
MATION ACT

In this Freedom of Information Act case the district court

ordered the FBI to disclose the identities of persons inter
viewed during criminal investigation and information received
from them which would reveal either the names of the interviewees
or the names of other confidential sources and the identities
of FBI Agents who are not known publicly to have participated in

the criminal investigation The district court held that the

government failed to prove that Exemptions 7C and were
applicable to the excised names

On appeal the Seventh Circuit reversed adopting our argu
ment that Congress did not seek to impose heavy burden of

justification.t Under Exemption 7D the court ruled that

Unless there is evidence to the contrary in the record
promises of confidentiality are inherently implicit in FBI

interviews conducted pursuant to criminal investigation On

Exemption 7C the court held that the individuals privacy
interests outweighed the plaintiffs interest in obtaining the

information

Attorney Mark Mutterperl Civil Division
FTS 6335735
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Public Citizen Health Research Group Department of Health
Education and Welfare C.A.D.C Nos 792199 792364 792388
September 30 1981 D.J 145161326

FOIA D.C CIRCUIT UPHOLDS OUR POSITION
THAT PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS REVIEW
ORGANIZATIONS WHICH ARE UNDER CONTRACT
WITH THE GOVERNMENT TO PERFORM CERTAIN
FUNCTIONS UNDER MEDICARE AND MEDICAID ARE
NOT AGENCIES WITHIN THE MEANING OF THE
FREEDOM 0F INFORMATION AcT

Professional Standards Review Organizations PSRO are under
contract with the HHS to perform certain functions under Medicare
and Medicaid including review of health care services furnished
to individuals collection and analysis of patient practitioner
and provider data development of local norms of care conduct of

various educational activities and the reporting of prac
titioners and providers who violate cetain statutory provisions
Among other things PSROs determine whether the services
provided were medically necessary whether the quality of
services meets professional recognized standards and whether
the services could have been more appropriately rendered in

another less expensive manner In this FOIA case panel of the

D.C Circuit Tamm Robb and Mikva with Judge Mikva dissenting
reversed the decision of the district court and held that PSROs
are not agencies within the meaning of FOIA and hence are not

required to release documents to FOIA requestor The court
declined to establish any rigid rule for determining whether an

entity is an agency for FOIA purposes and instead stressed
that each new arrangement must be examined anew and in its own
context Among the factors leading the Court to its conclusion
in this case are the entity is corporation organized under
D.C not federal law it is controlled by Board of Trustees
all of whom are private individuals its employees are not
government employees it contracts with entities other than the

federal government and the nature of the decisions it makes

Attorney Leonard Schai.tman Civil Division
FTS 6333045
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Thomas Lockheed U.S CA.D.C No 801323 September 30
1981 D.J 157091

FTCA D.C CIRCUIT RULES THAT FECA BARS

THIRD-PARTY RECOVERY AGAINST THE UNITED
STATES UNDER THE FTCA

This case involves one segment of the tort litigation
arising from the crash of an Air Force C5A used in the 1975

Vietnam orphan lift In this segment injured/killed civilian

government employees or their representatives recovered nofault
benefits from the United States under the Federal Employees
Compensation Act and then sued Lockheed the manufacturer of the

aircraft for damages Lockheed brought thirdpart action

against the United States for indemnity or contribution under

either the FTCA or maritime law After Lockheed settled the

claims of all government employees the district court

Oberdorfer granted summary judgment for Lockheed in this

thirdparty action holding that the FECAs exclusive remedy pro
vision U.S.C 8116c does not bar FTCA claims against the

United States

The court of appeals reversed this decision The court held

that Lockheeds thirdparty claim derived from the government
employees and that the exclusive remedy provision of the FECA

bars not only direct suit against the United States by government
employees but also derivative thirdparty actions brought under

the FTCA The court remanded the case for determination of

whether Lockheed may recover in admiralty Under this decision
the United States is no longer obligated to pay several millions
of dollars in tort indemnity to Lockheed Additionally this

decision resolves long unsettled question in this circuit

regarding the right to thirdparty recovery of indemnity against
the United States where the FECA is involved

Attorney Katherine Gruenheck Civil Division
FTS 6334825
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Moore Prudential Insurance Co No 809067 September 28
1981 D.J 146554733 Foreman Prudential Insurance Co
No 807080 September 28 1981 D.J 146554709

INSURANCE FIFTH CIRCUIT HOLDS THAT
SERVICEMENS GROUP LIFE INSURANCE
COVERAGE COMMENCES UPON ENLISTMENT AND

ASSIGNMENT TO READY RESERVE UNIT WHICH
IS SCHEDULED TO PERFORM TWELVE PERIODS OF
INACTIVE DUTY TRAINING WITHIN THE NEXT
YEAR

In these two cases the beneficiaries of National Guard
enlistees who died before commencing basic training filed claims
for Servicemens Group Life Insurance SGLI proceeds The SGLI

program established by Congress to offer lowcost life insurance
for servicemen and administered by the Veterans Administration
provides fulltime automatic coverage inter alia for members
of the Ready Reserve In both cases the district court ruled
that the deceased National Guard enlistees were members as
defined by the statute The Government appealed arguing that

prior to commencing basic training firsttime enlistees do not
meet the statutory provision that member is someone who will
be scheduled to perform at least twelve periods of inactive duty
training within the next year

The Fifth Circuit has affirmed holding that the Department
of the Army which it viewed as sharing responsibility with the

VA for administering the SGLI program had interpreted the

statute to cover the deceased enlistees This conclusion was
based primarily on the Armys policy during the period at issue
of debiting the pay accounts of firsttime enlistees of SGLI

premiums which would later be collected when the enlistee came
into pay status upon commencing basic training Because the VA
did not countermand the Armys practice until after the enlistees
in question had died the Court of Appeals held that during the

period at issue both agencies must be deemed to have interpreted
the governing statute as defining members to include all first
time enlistees who are assigned to unit which will be scheduled
for twelve periods of inactive duty training within the next
year Since it found such an interpretation reasonable it

affirmed the lower court decisions awarding the policy proceeds
to plaintiffs

Attorneys Sandy Simon Civil Division
FTS 6333688

Melissa Clark Civil Division
FTS 6335460
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October 23 1981

CIVIL RIGHTS DIVISION
Assistant Attorney General Wm Bradford Reynolds

United States New Hampshire CA No 8l157D
DJ l7O17l0

Employment Discrimination

On September 17 1981 we filed complaint and consent
decree in this case The complaint alleged discrimination
against women in the State Police It alleged that none of the

200 unIformed State Police was female The court approved and

entered the consent decree which resolved all of the allega
tions of the complaint The decree provides that defendants
will conduct sufficient recruitment so that at least 20 percent
of all qualified applicants are women and that defendants seek
to fill at least 20 percent of vacancies with such women by re
contacting women previously denied employment by the increased
recruitment and by selecting and hiring qualified women as

troopers in nondiscriminatory manner

Attorneys Thomas Bagby Civil Rights Division
FTS 6333895
Kern Weisel Civil Rights Division
FTS 6333861

Blanding DuBose and United States Sumter County No 81-

325 .s Ct DJ 1666759

Section of the Voting Rights Act

On September 21 1981 we filed in the Supreme Court

response to the jurisdictional statement in these consolidated
suits under Section challenging change from an appointive
system to an atlarge system of electing its governing body
threejudge court entered summary judgment for the defendants
ruling that their letter to the Attorney General was new sub
mission rather than request for reconsideration of an earlier

one and that therefore the Attorney General failed to inter
pose timely objection We argued that the judgment should be

summarily vacated and the case remanded because there is dis
puted material fact involving whether additional information
was submitted which could affect the correctness of the judg
ment even if the letter is deemed submission We argued
alternatively that the letter was not new submission

Attorney Louise Lerner Civil Rights Division
FTS 6332172
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United States Marengo County Commission CA No 7811714H
S.D Ala DJ 166330

Voting Dilution

On September 28 1981 we filed notice of appeal in

this case voting dilution suit against the county commission
and school board The district court entered judgment against
the United States in 1979 The court of appeals remanded for

further proceedings including the presentation of additional
evidence in light of the Supreme Courts decision in City of

Mobile Bolden The district court again entered judgment
against us but without allowing the presentation of additional
evidence The court held that unresponsiveness which we had
failed to show originally was an essential element of prima
facie case under recent Fifth Circuit case Lodge Buxton
irrespective of whether we could prove discriminatory legisla
tive intent under Bolden

Attorney Joan Magagna Civil Rights Division
FTS 633_L1126
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LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES DIVISION

Assistant Attorney General Carol Dinkins

United States and the Confederated Tribes Oregon and

Washington ____ F.2d ____ No 80-3218 9th Cir September 10
1981 DJ 90-2-0-641

Indians district court had jurisdiction to enjoin
Yakima Tribe from fishing

The Ninth Circuit affirmed the district courts
holding that the District Court for the District of Oregon had

jurisdiction to enjoin the Yakirna Tribe from fishing during
the annual spring run of the Columbia River Chinook salmon
The State of Washington had imposed total ban on fishing
the Yakimas challenged the ban on the ground of sovereign
immunity The Ninth Circuit in rejecting the Yakimas ar
gument that only Congress could waive Indian sovereign
immunity found that the Tribe had consented to suit The
Ninth Circuit based its finding on the two grounds raised by
the United States consent was implicit because of the Tribes
intervention in the original litigation Sohappy Smith
and because of 1977 fish management agreement to which the

Yakima Tribe was signatory

Attorneys Maria lizuka and Dirk Snel

Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 633-2753/4400

Mountain States Legal Foundation Andrus ____ F.2d ____
Nos 81-1513 and 1537 10th Cir September 18 1981
DJ 90-3-10-250

Jurisdiction lack of final judgment requires dis
missal of appeals

In an unpublished curiam opinion the district
court dismissed both of the cross-appeals in this case for

lack of final judgment in the district court The appellate
court concluded that the orders of the district court had not
resolved one of plaintiffs claims in which they asked for

monetary compensation We anticipate that the district court
will simply enter an order denying plaintiffs compensation
and both sides will again file cross-appeals
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Attorneys James Kilbourne and Dirk Snel

Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 633-4426/4400

McHenry Watt ____ F.2d ____ No 80-3371 9th Cir
September 25 1981 DJ 90-1-18-1527

Mining Interiors invalidation of placer claims
sustained

The court of appeals affirmed the district courts

upholding of IBLAs decision that the McHenrys placer gold

mining claim was null and void for lack of discovery under
the General Mining Act of 1872 The court held that de novo
judicial review is warranted only where the agencys fact-

finding procedure is inadequate and that where the mineral
claimants had reasonable length of time prior to the hearing
to establish their claim and prepare their case and had
reasonable opportunity to present evidence and cross-examine
the governments witness there was no inadequacy in the

agencys tactfinding procedure On the merits the court
found that the government had satisfied its prima fcte burden
and that the burden of proof then shifted to the claimants
It found that they did not meet the prudent person and

marketability tests of demonstrating that valuable minerals
could be extracted and marketed at profit The court also

rejected the claimants allegations of bad faith holding
that only substantial showing of bad faith or bias could
cause an agency hearing to be invalid

Attorneys Robert Clark and Edward Shawaker
Land and Natural Resources Division
FTS 633-2855/2813

National Wildlife Federation Marsh ____ F.2d No 80-

1391 D.C Cir. September 30 1981 DJ 90-5-1-1-862

Jurisdiction hypothetical situation nonj usticiable

The National Wildlife Federation NWF brought an

action alleging that under Section 10 of the 1899 Rivers and

Harbors Act the Corps of Engineers was required to exercise

regulatory jurisdiction over concrete ditch constructed to

indirectly throuh natural gully drain excess surface
waters into Devil Lake North Dakota and that the Corps
Section 10 regulations did not make any provision regarding
such structures The State then intervened in the action and
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claimed that Section 10 had no application to Devils Lake
because that waterbody was not navigable water within the

meaning of the 1899 Act The district court found that Devils
Lake was navigable water and agreed with NWFs interpretation
of Section 10 On appeal however the court of appeals re
versed holding that Devils Lake was non-navigable National
Wildlife Federation Alexander 613 F.2d 1054 D.C Cir
1979 and remanded the case to the district court

On remand the NWF without any reference to any
identified body of navigable water contended that the Corps
was required to exercise its Section 10 regulatory authority
whenever artificial ditches indirectly connect with navigable
waters Stated differently NWF urged the court to assume
situation as if the actual Devils Lake situation existed
in regard to navigable waterway The district court
without reaching the substantive merits ordered the Corps
to amend its regulations so that they clearly indicate whether
the Corps does or does not require permit in such situations
The State and the Corps appealed On appeal the District
of Columbia Circuit again reversed this time holding that
the issue was not an appropriate one for judicial resolution
in the absence of any specified showing that the hypothetical
conditions actually exist

Attorneys Jerry Jackson and Robert Klarquist
Land and Natural Resources Division

FTS 7242377/6332731

State of Minnesota John Block ____ F.2d ____ Nos 80-

1769 et al 8th Cir September 30 1981 DJ 90-1-4-2130

Constitution Property Clause allows United States
to regulate motorized uses on lands and waters not owned

by the United States to protect federal wilderness area

Affirming the decision of the district court 499
F.Supp 1223 the Eighth Circuit rejected numerous challenges
to the Boundary Waters Canoe Area Wilderness Act of 1978 Pub

No 95-495 92 Stat 1649 Section of the Act bans use
of motorboats and snowmobiles in the wilderness except on

designated lakes and routes motorized use restrictions
The State of Minnesota owns approximately ten percent of the
land and the beds of all navigable waters in the wilderness
and asserted that Congress lacks authority to regulate motor
ized uses on lands and waters owned by the State Section
of the Act allows owners of resorts on certain lakes to require
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the United States to purchase their resort and upon such

purchase imposes right of first refusal in favor of the

United States on all other private riparian lands on the lake
The Eighth Circuits rulings on the major issues are as

follows Congress has authority under the Property Clause
to regulate motorized uses on lands and waters not owned by
the United States to protect the purposes for which federal
lands in the wilderness were reserved the Tenth Amendment
does not bar the exercise of that congressional authority
Section of the Act is not an unconstitutional taking of

property and is not an unconstitutional delegation of legis
lative authority to private citizens the motorized use

restrictions do not conflict with the Webster-Ashburton Treaty
of 1842 Stat 572 or the Root-Bryce Treaty of 1909 36

Stat 2448 and the Secretary of Agriculture is not re
quired to prepare an environmental impact statement prior to

implementing Sections and of the Act

Attorneys James Draude Edward Shawaker
and Jacques Gelin Land and

Natural Resources Division
FTS 633-3796/2813/2762

McGill United States ____ F.2d ____ No 80-3308 9th Cir
October 1981 DJ 90-1-5-1915

Laches bars homestead applicant from suing 17 years
after BLM denied his application

McGill claimed the government unlawfully denied his

Alaska homestead reentry application The district court
dismissed the action for laches The Ninth Circuit affirmed
holding in memorandum opinion not for publication that

laches was properly raised by motion to dismiss and there

were no procedural irregularities in the district court merit
ing reversal McGill did not act diligently in suing 17

years after the BLM denied his application prejudice to

the defendants is apparent as the subject property has been

conveyed and reconveyed during the 17-year period and it

is irrelevant that the underlying cause of action involved
fraud because McGill did not allege that the defendants
fraud prevented him from discovering his rights

Attorneys Thomas Pacheco Jerry Jackson and

Anne Almy Land and Natural Resources
Division FTS b33-27b7 7247377
633-4427
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United States 103.38 Acres in Morgan County Ky Oldfield
____ F.2d ___ No 79-3165 th Cir October 1981

DJ 33-18295-11

Condemnation absent adequate evidence of comparable
sales capitalization method of valuation permissible

The court of appeals held that in the absence of

comparable sales it is appropriate to rely on methods such as
the capitalization of royalties To rely on that method
however one must first show that an active market exists for

the mineral in place that transactions between buyers and

sellers in that market commonly take the form of royalty pay
ments and that the figures on which an award might be based

represent the conclusions of an industry expert slip op at

Thus the court found that capitalization of royalties
might be appropriate in the present case

As to the royalty rate the court rejected the
landowners proposed method of determining that figure
Briefly summarized the landowners witness argued that coal

sells for $28.00 per ton at the railhead and that production
costs were $17.51 per ton leaving an operating margin after

adjustments for taxes and depreciation recapture of $12.06
per ton The landowners witness testified that an operator
mining the tract would require $4.33 of this amount as return
on his investment leaving $7.73 per ton which the operator
could pay to the landowner The witness assumed that ulti
mately the landowner would obtain $5.16 of this amount See

slip op at The court rejected this approach because it

was too far divorced frrn royalty values determined by an actual
market slip op at 12

The case was remanded for further proceedings con
sistent with the opinion

Attorneys Joshua Schwartz S.G.s office
Edward .J Shawaker and Laura Frossard
Land and Natural Resources Division

FTS 633-2687/2813/2753
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OFFICE OF LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS
Assistant Attorney General Robert McConnell

SELECTED CONGRESSIONAL AND LEGISLATIVE ACTIVITIES

OCTOBER 14 1981 OCTOBER 27 1981

Legislative Veto On October Theodore Olson
Assistant Attorney General Office of Legal Counsel
testified before the House Rules Subcommittee on Rules of the
House The subject of the hearing was legislative veto
devices Mr Olson presented this Administrations view

questioning the constitutionality of many legislative veto
devices

Federal Tort Claims Act On October 13 the Deputy
Attorney General will testify before the House Judiciary
Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Rela
tions At that time he will present the Administrations
alternative to H.R 24 the Danielson Federal Tort Claims

Act amendments

Employer Sanctions On October the Senate Judiciary
Committee Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee Policy
held hearing on systems that are available to verify
authorization to work in the United States Doris Meissner
Acting Commissioner of INS represented the Department

Refugee Resettlement On October the House Foreign
Affairs Committee held hearing on the foreign policy
implications of U.S refugee resettlement programs The
members of the Committee focused on the objectives
consistency and coherence of U.S refugee programs Doris

Meissner Acting Commissioner of INS represented the

Department

Allocation of Building Space On October Kevin

Rooney Assistant Attorney General for Administration
testified before the House Subcommittee on Public Buildings
and Grounds of the Public Works Committee Mr Rooney
stressed the need to centralize the components of the

Department in one or at most two buildings in the

Washington Metropolitan area Also discussed was the need
for the Department to be able to install computer and data

processing machinery in leased space There are initiatives
in Congress to limit the installation of such equipment to

federally owned space
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Agents Identities The Senate Judiciary Committee

reported out the proposed Agents Identities Protection Act
391 on October by vote of 17 to During committee

consideration of the bill Senator Biden offered an amendment
changing the objective reason to believe standard of

criminal liability to the subjective intent standard that was

originally in the House version H.R The Biden amendment
was adopted by to vote

Senators Chafee Thurmond and other proponents of the

objective intent standard will attempt to put it back in

391 when it reaches the floor

When the House passed H.R on September 23 it was

amended to incorporate the same objective intent standard
which was taken out of 391 in the Senate Judiciary
Committee markup

Although the Department and the CIA have expressed
preference for the objective intent provision we have

consistently indicated that the subjective intent formulation
would be adequate for the purposes of curbing the most

flagrant abuses

Revision of Executive Order on Conduct of Intelligence
Identities Pursuant to promise made by CIA Director Casey
during his confirmation hearings officials from the

Department the CIA and other members of the intelligence
cominun ity have endeavor to keep the 1-louse and Senate

Intelligence Committees advised concerning the status of the

Administrations effort to revise Executive Order 12036
which governs the conduct of U.S intelligence activities
The committees have been briefed several times and provided
copies of draft revisions of the Executive Order However
the Senate Select Committee on Intelligence Subcommittee on

Legislation and the Rights of Americans recently requested
Administration witnesses to testify on the record concerning
the revision of Executive Order 12036

The Department has expressed concern regarding this

hearing format because it would provide an opportunity for

committee members to construct legislative history of an
Executive Order before it is even signed by the President
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DOJ Authorization On October the House formally
disagreed with the Senate amendment to H.R 4608
continuing resolution to extend the authorities provided
under the Departments authorization act As originally
passed by the House H.R 4608 would extend the authorities
until the enactment of general authorization of

appropriations act for fiscal year 1982 or April 1982
whichever is earlier The Senate then passed H.R 4608
amended to extend the Departments authorities only until
November 1981

Huitman/Nard Investigation On October the Senate
Judiciary Committee gave its final approval to Res 213
granting funds to the Subcommittee on the Constitution to

continue its investigation into the Public Integrity Section
of the Department of Justice and its handling of about
fifteen case investigations of possible corruption by
federal officials

The Subcommittee on the Constitution held an oversight
hearing on October which was convened to investigate the
activities of Evan Hultman when he was U.S Attorney for the

Northern District of Iowa The hearing focused on how Mr
Huitman handled allegations of perjury made by Jack Nard

Refugee Consultations On September 29 the House
Judiciary Committee held hearing on the admissions level
for refugees for fiscal year 1982 The Refugee Act of 1980

requires consultation between the Executive Branch and the

Congress prior to determination by the President of the
number of refugees to be admitted to the United States

Employer Sanctions On September 30 the Senate
Judiciary Committees Subcommittee on Immigration and Refugee
Policy held hearing on the need for sanctions against
employees who hire illegal aliens Doris Meissner Acting
Commissioner INS represented the Department Chairman
Simpson was particularly interested in the adverse economic
impact of illegal immigration It is his view that employer
sanctions are an effective way to reduce the availability of

employment opportunities for illegal aliens in the United
States

1327 1327 would amend the Inspector General Act
so as to grant the Inspectors General independent litigating
authority In addition to granting litigating authority
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the Department would be compelled to furnish attorneys to the

Inspectors General to conduct the litigation The bill is

clear derogation of the authority of the Attorney General to

control and conduct the litigation of the United States The

Department has communicated its opposition to the bill to the

Senate Committee on Governmental Affairs

Seabed Boundary Act The Department has received
Administration approval for the Departments legislative
proposal concerning the establishment of seabed boundaries
The bill would authorize the Attorney General with the

concurrence of other interested agency heads to negotiate
with coastal states in the establishment of their offshore
boundaries At present no present official has authority to

set the dividing line between state and federal rights to

resources of the offshore submerged lands It must be

established by litigation

Criminal Code On September 28 Attorney General Smith
testified before the Senate Judiciary Committee in favor of

criminal code reform The Senate bill 1630 has strong
bipartisan support and has good chance of passing the

Senate in the near future Most Committee members and
witnesses agreed that the major battle will be in the House

Nominations On October 1981 the United States
Senate confirmed the following nominations

John Lamp to be U.S Attorney for the Eastern
District of Washington

Glen Davidson to be U.S Attorney for the Northern
District of Mississippi

George Phillips to be U.S Attorney for the Southern
District of Mississippi

Emery Jordan to be U.S Marshal for the District of

Maine

On October 1981 the United States Senate confirmed
the following nominations

John Smietanka to be U.S Attorney for the Western
District of Michigan
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Kenneth McAllister to be U.S Attorney for the

Middle District of North Carolina

Samuel Currin to be U.S Attorney for the Eastern
District of North Carolina

Rodney Scott Webb to be U.S Attorney for the District
of North Dakota

George Cook to be U.S Attorney for the District
of Vermont

Leonard Gilman to be U.S Attorney for the Eastern
District of Michigan

On October 1981 the United States Senate received
the following nominations

Richard Cardamone to be U.S Circuit Judge for

the Second Circuit and

Richard Potter to be US District Judge for the
Western District of North Carolina

On October 1981 the United States Senate received
the following nominations

Robert Miller to be U.S Attorney for the District
of Colorado

Alan Nevas to be U.S Attorney for the District of

Connecticut

Ronald Lahners to be U.S Attorney for the District
of Nebraska

Robert Olson Sr to be U.S Marshal for the

District of Alaska

Ralph Boling to be U.S Marshal for the Western
District of Kentucky

Charles Pennington Jr to be U.S Marshal for the

Eastern District of Kentucky
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Laurence Beard to be U.S Marshal for the Eastern
District of Oklahoma

Kernan Bagley to be U.S Marshal for the District of

Oregon

On October 1981 the United States Senate received
the following nominations

William Ewing Jr to be U.S Attorney for the

Western District of Tennessee

Robert Foster to be U.S Marshal for the Southern
District of Ohio
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 31b Verdict Several Defendants

Two defendants appeal their convictions for obstruction
of justice and conspiracy contending that the third in
series of notes sent to the trial judge by the jury during
its deliberations revealed distinct possibility that the

jurors were uncertain as to the requirement of their
unanimity The notes indicated respectively that the

jury had reached verdict on four defendants was evenly
split on the remaining two and awaited further instructions

the jury had reached unanimous decision on seven of
twelve counts with regard to the remaining two defendants
but was hopelessly deadlocked on the other counts and

the jury was unsure whether it was necessary to find
the defendant guilty of all acts in count one of the indict
ment in order to find him guilty or whether the acts
could be separated The court refused two requests by
defense counsel to ask the jury for partial verdict The
court also refused request by defense counsel asking
that the jury be specifically instructed that they must
be unanimous as to each act

Finding that the original charge by the judge included
the usual instruction on unanimity and nothing in the

jurors subsequent inquiries revealed any uncertainty about
this requirement the Court rejected defendants contention
However the Court sua sponte expressed the view that it

was troubled by the judges response to counsels requests
for partial verdict pursuant to Rule 31 stating that
the trial judge should have given the jury neutral explana
tion of its options particularly in view of defense counsels
requests that it could either report the verdicts reached
or defer reporting all of the verdicts until deliberations
were concluded The Court held that since partial verdicts
were not returned and since conviction of some and acquittal
of others adequately indicated that individual consideration
was given to the case against each defendant the absence of

the explanation did not deny the defendants any protected
right

Affirmed

United States Anthony DiLapi and Benjamin Ladmer
651 F.2d 140 2d Cir June 1981
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 32 Sentence and Judgment
Sentence Imposition
of Sentence

At sentencing hearing following his conviction of

narcotics offense defendant and his counsel requested
leniency because of defendants cooperation with the

government The trial judge clearly did not accept defendants
statements that he cooperated and denied the prosecuting
attorneys request to address the court On appeal
defendant contended that this denial of the governments
right to allocute contrary to Rule 32 denied him his
due process right to fair sentencing hearing

The Court first noted that while wide discretion is

given to trial judge in the area of sentencing appellate
courts still have duty to insure that rudimentary notions
of fairness are observed in the proceeding at which the

sentence is determined The Court held that Rule 32a
contemplates that the statement of the attorney for the

government shall include information favorable to the accused
as well as to the government Since the sentencing judge
in this case had indicated disbelief of defendants claims
of cooperation the Court concluded that the government
attorney should have been permitted to make his requested
statement and the opportunity to either verify or dispute
the statements presented by defendant and his counsel

Sentence vacated and case remanded for resentencing
by new judge

United States John Doe 655 F.2d 920 9th Cir
April 1981
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Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

Rule 35 Correction or Reduction of Sentence

Defendant filed Rule 35 motion for reduction of

sentence 108 days after the imposition of the sentence
within the 120 day jurisdictional time limit established
in the rule This motion was denied 123 days after the

imposition of the sentence 165 days after the imposition
of sentence the defendant filed motion for reconsidera
tion of the denial of his earlier motion attaching new
evidence The district court held that it did not have
jurisdiction to consider the new evidence because more than
120 days had passed On appeal defendant contended that
the district court erred as matter of law in this holding
noting that the courts have inferred an extension of the

time limit for reasonable period beyond the 120 days to

allow consideration of motions filed within the period
and arguing that similar expansion should be allowed for
courts to consider motion for reconsideration of the

denial of timely filed Rule 35 motion

The Court held that one of the purposes of the rule is

to permit defendants to present new evidence not available
at the time of sentencing and defendant may do so in

motion for reconsideration of the denial of Rule 35

motion however such new evidence must still be presented
within 120 days

Affirmed

United States James Inendino 655 F.2d 108

7th Cir July 28 1981
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List of Attorneys as of October 21 1981

UNITED STATES ATIORNEYS

DISTRIC2 U.S ATIRNEY

Alabama Frank Donaldson

Alabama John Bell

Alabama Sessions III

Alaska Michael Spaan
Arizona Melvin WDonald
Arkansas George Proctor

Arkansas Larry kCord
California Idney Hamblin

California William Shubb

California Andrea Sheridan Ordin

California James Lorenz

Canal Zone Frank Viol anti

Colorado Joseph Dolan

Connecticut Richard Blumenthal

Delaware Joseph Farnan Jr
District of Columbia Charles Ruff

Florida Nickolas Geeker

Florida Gary Betz

Florida Atlee Wampier III

Georgia James Baker

Georgia Joe Daily Whitley

Georgia Hinton Pierce

Guam David Wood
Hawaii Walle Weatherwax

Idaho Guy Hurlbutt

Illinois Dan Webb

Illinois James Burgess Jr
Illinois Gerald Fines

Indiana Lawrence Steele Jr
Indiana Sarah Evans Barker

Iowa James Reynolds

Iowa Kermit Anderson

Kansas Jim Marquez

Kentuky Joseph Famularo

Kentky Alexander Taft Jr
Louisiana John Volz

Louisiana Donald Beckner

Louisiana Ransdell Keene

Maine Richard Cohen

Maryland Fredrick Motz

Massahusetts Edward Harrington

Michigan Leonard Gi lman

Michigan John Smietanka

Minnesota James Rosenbaum

Mississippi Glen Davidson

Mississippi George Phillips

Missouri Thomas Dittmeier
Missouri Robert Ulrich
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UNITED STATES ATIRNEYS

DISTRICT U.S ATIORNEY

MDntafla Robert Zinnerman

Nebraska Thomas Thalken

Nevada Lairond Mills

New Hampshire Stephen Thayer III

New Jersey William Robertson

New Mexico Thompson

New York George Lowe

New York John Martin Jr
New York Edward Korman
New York Roger Williams

North Carolina Samuel Currin

North Carolina Kenneth MAllister

North Carolina Harold Bender

North Dakota Rodney Webb

Ohio James Williams

Ohio James Cissell

Oklahoma Fraris Keating II

Oklahoma Betty Williams

Oklahoma David Russell

Oregon Sidney Lezak

Pennsylvania Peter Vaira Jr
Pennsylvania Canon OtMalley Jr
Pennsylvania Alan Johnson

Puerto Rico Rayiond Pcosta

Rhode Island Paul Murray
South Carolina Henry ttMaster

South Dakota Philip Hogen

Tennessee Thomas Dillard

Tennessee Joe Brown

Tennessee Hickman Ewing Jr
Texas James Rolfe

Texas Daniel Hedges

Texas Robert Wortham

Texas Edward Prado

Utah Frarxis Wikstrom

Verrront George W.F Cook

Virgin Islands Ishmael Meyers

Virginia Justin Williams

Virginia John Edwards

Washington John Lamp
Washington John Merkel

West Virginia William Kolibash

West Virginia Wayne Rich Jr
Wisconsin Joseph Stadtmueller

Wisconsin John Byrnes

Wyoming Richard Stacy

North Maniana Islands David Wood
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October 20 1981

MEMORANDUM FOR Assistant Attorneys General
Litigating Divisions

FROM

It is important that we establish reporting between your
offices and the offices of the Attorney General Deputy Attorney
General and Associate Attorney General Ed Schmults has been

working with each of you to develop system which will serve
our joint needs as well as coordinate various existing reporting
devices

am attaching new instructions which supplant all previous
memoranda concerning reporting These instructions deal with
the reporting of urgent information biweekly reports communication
with the United States Attorneys and submissions to the Attorney
General briefing book

Thank you for your cooperation

Attachment
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October 20 1981

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

Reporting System for

Litiqating Divisions

Immediate Reporting of Important Developments

The simple rule to be followed is this If matter is

one that the Attorney General ought to çnow about to carry out his

responsibilities or to respond to inquiries from the press
please make sure he is informed of it as soon as possible
Please inform both the Attorney Generals office and the Deputy
Attorney Generals office simultaneously The Criminal Division
should send third simultaneous copy to the Associate Attorney
Generals office as well

In determining whether development is important please
do not limit yourself to the filing of new lawsuits or the

initiation of new investigations Obviously many developments
in pending cases are sufficiently important to be brought to the

attention of the Attorney General and the Deputy Attorney General

Although this determination rests in the sound judgment
of each of you the criteria for deciding importance include

implications cutting across more than one federal agency
large monetary liability at issue
state or local government unit as patty
involvement of some a3pect of foreign relations
high likelihood of coverage in news media or Congressional

interest
any serious challenge to presidential authority and

implications as to the c.trrying cut of important
Departmental poilcie5 or programs

Where the Department has control over the timing of the events
to be reported please provide notice at least to working days
in advance Where the event is not under our direction please
provide advance notice soon as the likely event can be anticipated
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II Biweekly Reporting

This memorandum establishes system of biweekly reports
from all litigating divisions The biweekly report should be
submitted to the Attorney General and Deputy Attorney Generals
office simultaneously beginning on Friday October 30 1981

The biweekly report should provide the Attorney General
with current status report on major issues of litigation
legislation intragovermental affairs intergovernmental affairs
and management

Important personnel matters wich require your time and

attention should be mentioned in this report it could be that
other divisions are experiencing the same problem and comparisons
will prove helpful Arrivals departures or reassignments of key

personnel such as Deputy Assistant Attorneys General Section
Chiefs or Special Assistants should be noted Suggestions as to

letters of commendation if not otherwise brought to the Attorney
Generals attention should be included

Significant issues that arise of an inter or intradepart
mental nature including problems or disagreements with client
agencies ought be reported

Significant Congressional concerns or public inquiries
ought to be reported Inquiries from the White House should
continue to be referred as they at-c received to the Office
of the Deputy Attorney General

III United States Attorneys Manual Revision

You should also be aware of the following revision in the
United States Attorneys Manual particularly as it relates to

your communications with United States Attorneys offices

Revision to United States Attorneys Manual 15.600

The management officials of the Department of Justice
need to be kept aware of major developments in important cases
handled in the United States Attorneys offices Consistency in

litigating posture overall concernu of the Executive Branch
possible impact on the federal budget of major litigation and the
need to coordinate strategy in cases with multistate impact all
necessitate prompt and complete notification to the Department of

Justice headquarters
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Litigation Pending and New

The following procedures ought to he followed for

communicating major developments to the Department of Justice
in new or pending important cases

Whera the litigation control of case is at one of the

Justice Department litigating divisions major developments in

important cases as defined below should be reported to the

appropriate contact attorney within that litigating division as

soon as possible after it has occurred or in those cases where

the event can be controlled in time to arrive in Washington at
least five working days in advance Notification should always
be in writing even where verbal communication has already taken

place copy of all such reports should be sent simultaneously
to the Executive Office

c1 Attorneys

In those cases where litigation direction is from the

Attorneys office itself communication of major developments
should be with the Executive Office for Attorneys as soon

as possible and in the case where the development can be con
trolled at least five working days in advance Again written
communication is required even where verbal notice has been given

In either situation it is the responsibility of the

Attorneys office to make sure that the development is

reported Verbal discussion with litigating division is no

substitute for this responsibility If there is any ambiguity
over to whom report should he made please report to the

Executive Office for Attorneys

The following are suggested criteria for determining
what are major developments in important cases Please note that

this is not an exhaustive list Also observe that developments
can include many steps other than the filing or settling of

case even procedural motions can be important enough to report
in some instances

implications cutting actoss several federal agencies
large monetary liability at i3sue
state or local government unit as party
involvement of sorre aspect of foreign relations

Ce high likelihood of coverage in news media or Congressiona.l

interest
any serious challenge to Presidential authority
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Reporting on Other Matters

Information falling within the crittria set forth below
should be sent by TWX to the Executive Office for United States

Attorneys for further distribution to the Attorney General Deputy
Attorney General Associate Attorney General and the appropriate
Assistant Attorney General

It should be noted that access to such reports is strictly
controlled and limited to those officials having need to know

Emergencies e.g riots taking of hostages hi
jackings kidnappings prison escapes with attendant
violence serious bodily injury to or caused by

Department Personnel

Allegations of improper conduct by Department employee
public official or public figure including

criticism by court of the Departments handling of

litigation matter

Serious conflicts with other governmental agencies or

depar tments

Issues or events that may be of major interest to

the press Congress or the President

Other information so important as to warrant the personal
attention of the Attorney General within 24 hours

The following format should be used

Line Department of Justice Urgent Report

Line Designation of subject as civil or criminal

Line Security classification if arty sensitive but
unclassified material should be so labelled

Line Name and location of office originating report

Line Designated personnel and telephone numbers for

clarification and followup if necessary

Line Name and telephone number of the attorney if any
at Main Justice who is familiar with the matter

Line To end brief synopsis of the information
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IV Attorney General Briefing book

Please submit substitute pages for the Attorney General

Briefing Book as they become relevant Please do not submit update
sheot.s submissions should be prepared rather so that they may
replace current pages in the briefing book Additionally please
submit new index pages when appropriate

If submission on an important development under Part

supra is appropriate to enter into the briefing book please
so designate across the top of the memorandum or report If

parts of your biweekly report should also be submitted directly
into the briefing book again so designate them Conversely if

parts of the briefing book are particularly relevant for discussion

in the biweekly report you may simply refer to the appropriate
pages We recognize the importance of minimizing your paper
burdens

Feel free to withdraw material from the briefixg
book when it becomes timely to do so It should be an ongoing
process to withdraw outdated information or information no longer

warranting the Attorney Generals personal attention from the

briefing book

Additionally please continue to provide the Deputy
Attorney Generals office with copies of your memorandum to the

Solicitor General sufficiently in advance so there is time to

consider the issue Important issues raised in those memoranda

ought to be reported where appropriate in the biweekly report
or in the briefing book


